Scorpius 9904.24
Episode 2             Entrapment


ACTION:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<CONTINUE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_TJ says:
::sitting at his console on the bridge::

Host CO-Alex says:
::waiting for the reports from her senior staff::

TO_Calder says:
::hanging onto a railing in engineering as the ship bounces about::

CSOTsalea says:
::closely monitoring the approach of the Scorpius'  to the wormhole, graviton pulse ready to go::

SO_Nes says:
::on the Bridge holding onto the SCI console:: CSO: Should I go and work on those mines now?

CEOTPaula says:
::trying to keep the plasma inside the plasma conduits::

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Ready on the pulse beam?

OPS_TJ says:
::keeps a focused eye on the power level readouts::

EO_Kellen says:
::walks off the TL into ME, and moves to the primary engineering consoles::

FCO_Rose says:
:: sitting at  console::

ACTION:
<<<<<As Scorpius arrives at the wormhole.....it begins to distort>>>>>>>>>>

CSOTsalea says:
SO: Go Shania.

CIVLecara says:
::Is on the bridge, watching the viewscreen:

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Fire!

CTO_Selan says:
::At tactical, holding on and firing remaining phasers at following vessels::

CSOTsalea says:
CO: ready my captain

Host XO_Jude says:
FCO:  Back us off

CSOTsalea says:
::Fires graviton pulse at wormhole::

Host unknown Fires weapons at Scorpius' shields (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host CO-Alex says:
CIV: Get to ME now.

OPS_TJ says:
::sees the civilian, and wonders if he's supposed to be on the bridge, at this time::

FCO_Rose says:
XO:  backing us off sir ::  punches in coordinates and back us off::

SO_Nes says:
*CEO*: I need someone to work with me in the main SCI lab.

Host CO-Alex says:
*CEO*: Are those mines ready yet?

ACTION:
<<<<<<<<<5 More ships come out of the Wormhole>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSOTsalea says:
::closely monitoring the results::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods to the Civ::

CIVLecara says:
CO: All right, I’m going

CIVLecara says:
::Runs to the TL::

CTO_Selan Fires remaining phaser arrays at two following vessels (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CEOTPaula says:
*SO*: On my way.

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Captain, 5 more ships have come out of the Wormhole!

Host XO_Jude says:
CTO:   Keep firing on those new ships

CEOTPaula says:
*CO*: Not in any great number, ma'am.

OPS_TJ says:
::monitors the sensors, and bites his lip nervously::

SO_Nes says:
::enters TL::

CIVLecara says:
::Is en route to ME::

EO_Kellen says:
::presses his fingertips to the panel in front of him:: Computer: Computer, recognize Kellenway, Thomas A.

ACTION:
<<<<<<<<<<Graviton Pulse hits the wormhole.....imploding and destroying all the ships>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO-Alex says:
*CEO*: Deploy what we have T'Paula!

OPS_TJ says:
::spots a fluctuation in the shield grid::

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  the graviton pules has worked.

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks spread of Quantum’s, and fires at the shields of the ships, and watches as the Torps pass through the dust of the ships since the Pulse wiped them out::

OPS_TJ says:
::works anxiously to patch it up::

SO_Nes says:
::exits TL and enters SCI lab::

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Great work!

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Drop shields for one moment so the CEO can release the mines.

EO_Kellen says:
<Computer> Clearance recognized.

OPS_TJ says:
::smiles victoriously::

Action:
<<<<<<<<Ships Continue to fire on Scorpius......shields begin to buckle>>>>>>>>>>>>

SO_Nes says:
::grabs up the mines and waits for the CEO::

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Yes ma'am. ::Lowers shields::

CEOTPaula says:
::meets the SO in science lab::

CSOTsalea says:
CEO:  Is the Main deflector ready?

TO_Calder says:
*Sec Charlie Team* get to work assisting the engineering teams where you can. 

CEOTPaula says:
*CSO*: Yes ma'am.

CIVLecara says:
::Enters ME::

SO_Nes says:
CEO: To the cargo bay?

EO_Kellen says:
Computer: Access program VCS1 and run at this terminal.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: Ma'am, shields buckling... there's not much I can do, now...

CEOTPaula says:
SO: The captain wants these deployed immediately.

Host CO-Alex says:
CTO: Wait for her orders to drop shields!

CIVLecara says:
EO: Is there anything I can do for you?

Action:
<<<<<<<<<<Direct Hit on Nacelle......power flickers.....warp goes off line>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Selan says:
::Raises shields:: CO: Sorry ma'am!

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers and get us out of here!

OPS_TJ says:
::frantically, punches at his controls, trying to restore power to necessary fields::

OPS_TJ says:
CO: Warp systems off-line!

Host CO-Alex says:
*CEO*: Deploy those mines now, shields have failed!

Host unknown says:
*Scorpius* Surrender or be destroyed!!

EO_Kellen says:
::looks as Lecara enters ME:: Lec: Yes, actually. Monitor the number of plasma conduits we still have in use, and make sure we aren't putting too much stress on them.

CTO_Selan says:
::Sparks fly from consoles behind him as the ship is hit::

CSOTsalea says:
::sets deflector to emit duplicate reversal of beam to prevent reopening of wormhole::

FCO_Rose says:
::CO:  evasive maneuver...:: taps console ::  sir   we lost a nacelle   warp  is  off line .

CIVLecara says:
EO: Sure

OPS_TJ says:
::tries to restore warp capability, for a moment, then realizes it's out of his hands, and lets the engineering staff do their job::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Do we have impulse?

EO_Kellen says:
::curses as Warp goes off-line::

OPS_TJ says:
::monitors the com channel::

CIVLecara says:
::Heads over to a console to start monitoring the plasma conduits::

TO_Calder says:
::pulls himself together and tries to keep things in a semi-working state in engineering::

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks at shield controls, and realizes that the shields went up, but failed again::

FCO_Rose says:
Co:  barely sir...

EO_Kellen says:
Computer: Computer, state reason for warp drive failure!

Host unknown says:
COMM *Scorpius* Stand down!

SO_Nes says:
CEO: We don't have much time, we should get the mines transported from here.

OPS_TJ says:
::watches as a stack of PADD's fall from his console, and clatter to the floor::

CTO_Selan says:
OPS: Do you have any more power to divert to shields?

CEOTPaula says:
SO: Good idea.  Implement it.

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Unknown: Never!

OPS_TJ says:
CTO: I only wish I do...

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks at Tac... only 6 phaser arrays left::

CSOTsalea says:
::continues trying to match aliens to SF database::

OPS_TJ says:
CTO: I'll see what I can do

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: suggestions?

SO_Nes says:
*Transporter*: Lock onto my signal and beam these mines in front of those ships!

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Any luck on that last ship?

Host unknown says:
@Gunner: Fire on weapon systems !!

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  sensors are still erratic.

EO_Kellen says:
Lecara: Do you have any engineering experience?

Host unknown knocking out phaser arrays on Scorpius (Pulse Phasers.wav)

SO_Nes says:
::watches as the mines disappear::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Send status to SFC.  We have no choice but to fight to the end.

CTO_Selan says:
CO: Captain, they're locking on weapons systems!

OPS_TJ says:
::feels the ship shudder, and then begin to buckle::

Host XO_Jude says:
CO:  The civilian's ship might be useful....The CTO  could take charge.....

CIVLecara says:
EO: Yes, I do, what do you need?

OPS_TJ says:
CO: Com systems mostly down, phasers arrays destroyed

EO_Kellen says:
Lecara: I need you to do what you can to keep our shields up. I have to concentrate on the warp drive.

Host XO_Jude says:
CTO:   Fire everything we've got at them

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Can you fly it?

CTO_Selan says:
::Is thrown back as his console explodes... phaser arrays being destroyed... torpedoes going offline::

TO_Calder says:
::decides that his current task is hopeless and runs toward the shuttlebay::

CIVLecara says:
EO: Of course

Host XO_Jude says:
CO:   I'll give it a try.

OPS_TJ says:
CO: I'll go with, he'll need someone to help out!

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  permission to go with him?

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Go Jude and God's speed!

CIVLecara says:
::Hurries over to another console and battles with it to keep shields up

OPS_TJ says:
::frowns::

EO_Kellen says:
::taps his communicator:: DCP: Beta Team, report!

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Granted.

Action:
<<<<<<Most weapon systems on Scorpius go down...>>>>>>>>>

CSOTsalea says:
::nods and follows the commander::

OPS_TJ says:
::sighs, and turns back to his control panel::

CEOTPaula says:
SO: It worked?

Host CO-Alex says:
*TO*: Caulder, meet the XO and CSO in the civilian's ship!

EO_Kellen says:
<DCP Beta>: Sir, a number of warp coils have been damaged in the attack.

TO_Calder says:
::arrives in the shuttlebay and goes to work on prepping the runabout to launch and fly on remote::

SO_Nes says:
CEO: Unknown.

Action:
<<<<<<<<Enemy troops transport onto the bridge weapons locked onto the crew>>>>>>>>>>>

CEOTPaula says:
SO: They were at least deployed successfully?

CSOTsalea says:
*<Scott>*:  You have science

TO_Calder says:
*CO* I am there now, I was prepping a runabout for remote, ma'am.

SO_Nes says:
CEO: Yes

CTO_Selan says:
Uhhh... ::Picks himself up, winces as he pulls a shard out of his arm, and picks himself up, and moves toward the Backup Tactical station, and sees the aliens beam aboard, pulls out phaser::

Host XO_Jude says:
::  Site to Site transport beams me and the team onto the Civ's ship

CIVLecara says:
::Phelarr detects entry to the Ki'Paq::

EO_Kellen says:
*Beta*: Can you get them working again? We need warp drive.

OPS_TJ says:
::jumps, to resist the on-coming troops::

Host unknown says:
Scorpions: STOP or we will shot!

TO_Calder says:
<Sec Alpha 2-5> ::opens fire on the enemy::

CIVLecara says:
Computer: Site to site transport to the ki'paqs bridge!

EO_Kellen says:
<Beta>*ME*: We'll try, sir.

CEOTPaula says:
SO: In that case, I am most likely needed in Engineering.

FCO_Rose says:
:: turns to  face intruders::

CSOTsalea says:
::looks around the ship and heads to navigation’s::

Host CO-Alex says:
ALL: Do not resist.::holds her hands in the air::

CIVLecara says:
:: Dematerializes, then reappears on the ki'paq::

OPS_TJ says:
::ducks, and throws himself behind a panel::

CTO_Selan says:
::Points phaser at aliens, but does not fire, not sure of what to do, slightly groggy from explosion, and then drops weapon::

Host XO_Jude says:
::Uses command codes to open shuttlebay door

CIVLecara says:
::Looks around the bridge, and sees the TO and XO::    XO: Oh, it's just you!

CIVLecara says:
XO: I thought someone was trying to break in to the ki'paq

OPS_TJ says:
shhhhh

CIVLecara says:
XO: So I assume we are launching? I'll give you the conn, of course, if you'd like it

OPS_TJ says:
::remains crouching behind the console, and pauses, unsure of what to do, before he stands, then slowly, places his hands on his head::

Host CO-Alex says:
Unknown:  We are unarmed.  Why have you boarded my ship?::nods to security not to draw their weapons::

SO_Nes says:
CEO: Yes, and I should go to the Bridge. ::hears the intruder alert sound::

CEOTPaula says:
SO: Unless you think there is any point in trying to construct more?

CIVLecara says:
::has not heard the intruder alert alarm yet::  Computer: Who is it that is in the Ki'Paq?   ::hears the klaxon, and decides it's not important::

FCO_Rose says:
::raises hands as ordered::

TO_Calder says:
<Sec Alpha 2-5> ::stop firing, and lowers their weapons::

OPS_TJ says:
::carefully studies the face of the enemy, so as not to forget::

CSOTsalea says:
::quickly exams flight controls.  Begins to powerup the ship::

Host XO_Jude says:
::The Civ's ship cloaks and heads out the shuttlebay doors::   CSO:   You'll have to adjust the sensors to help us stay away from our own mines.

CTO_Selan says:
::Stands there... on the verge of dropping unconscious... but forces himself to stay away, ignoring the pain in his arm::

CIVLecara says:
EO: Hear that?

EO_Kellen says:
::hears alerts, and checks his console:: Intruders aboard. Damn.

Host unknown says:
CO: You have disrupted out plans!! SIT!

SO_Nes says:
CEO: No, I'm going to go to the Bridge.

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  yes sir

OPS_TJ says:
::cringes, and considers action::

FCO_Rose says:
:: looks to the CO  , pleading for help with her eyes::

Host unknown says:
*Ktal*: keep weapons hot and on this ship!

EO_Kellen says:
::checks sensors, and detects the bridge intruders::

Host CO-Alex says:
::sits down:: Unknown: What plans?

OPS_TJ says:
::balls his hands into fists::

CEOTPaula says:
SO: Yes.  ::leaves for ME::

EO_Kellen says:
Lecara: Seems the bridge has been taken over.

Host CO-Alex says:
::nods to the FCO::

CIVLecara says:
<Holo-Takor> *Lecaran*: Sir, the XO of the Scorpius is here, should we help him?

SO_Nes says:
::watches CEO leave, walks to TL::

CIVLecara says:
*Takor*: Of course!! it is an emergency

CIVLecara says:
EO: It does

CSOTsalea says:
::looks out and around::  XO:  commander, the Scorpius is surrounded.

Host unknown says:
CO: we discovered that wormhole and this expeditionary force is here to assess and conquer

OPS_TJ says:
::places his hands (unconsciously) on his console::

CTO_Selan says:
::Stands by the smoking and sparking remains of Tactical::

EO_Kellen says:
Computer: Computer, lock on to all Starfleet personnel on the bridge, and initiate emergency transport to the battle bridge!

SO_Nes says:
::takes a deep breath, checks phaser, puts it on heavy stun <Bridge>::

Host XO_Jude says:
~~~~CO:   We are away from the ship and appear to be undetected

CIVLecara says:
*Takor*: And keep radio silence, they could detect you through the cloak

Host CO-Alex says:
Unknown: Conquer it?  Don't you know that it is unstable on both ends?

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Jude, stay cloaked~~~~

Ktal says:
*Unknown*: Yes sir. :: targets Scorp's warp core with all weapons ::

CEOTPaula says:
::arrives in ME:: EO: Status?

Host unknown says:
CO: We examined it..it wasn't unstable until YOU fired into it !!!

CIVLecara says:
EO: I'm not sure if that's a good idea

OPS_TJ says:
::appears to drum his fingers (still inconspicuously) and taps a button::

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: Glad you are here, sir. Bridge has been taken over.

OPS_TJ says:
::backs away from his console::

Host CO-Alex says:
Unknown:  If you will let me out of my chair, I will show you the data we have on it.  It has been recorded for many years.

CTO_Selan says:
::Vision is hazy... can barely see the alien yelling at the Captain::

OPS_TJ says:
::formulates a plan in his mind::

Ktal says:
:: notices the Shuttle bay door opening::*Unknown*: Sir something is leaving their shuttle bay .

CIVLecara says:
::Feels the telepathic conversations between the XO and CO::

CSOTsalea says:
::completes some adjustments::

CIVLecara says:
~~~~XO~~~~: There is something you should know... the ki'paq had an experimental system to let it fire while cloaked

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  commander, you should be able to pick up the mines.  Their frequencies have been encoded.

Host unknown says:
CO: you don't understand...we're not here to go back! We're here to take control of your ship and field a base......now sit !

CEOTPaula says:
EO: I see.  And the systems?

Ktal says:
*unknown*: I am picking something up on our motion detectors.

TO_Calder says:
@::remembers the last time he sat in this seat...was not thrilled with the outcome::

CIVLecara says:
~~~~~XO~~~~: I know I shouldn't contact you mentally, but it is of utmost importance

EO_Kellen says:
Warp drive is off-line. damage to the warp coils

OPS_TJ says:
::needs a distraction::

SO_Nes says:
::TL doors open::

Host CO-Alex says:
::waits for their answer::

CEOTPaula says:
EO: How serious is the damage?

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: I just tried to get the crew out of the bridge, but for some reason, it didn't work

Host CO-Alex says:
::hears the TL doors open, nods to security to fire::

Host XO_Jude says:
@::Maneuvering the ship behind the surrounding ships::

OPS_TJ says:
::whispers:: Computer: Activate emergency security procedure 64, alpha 7. Lock out the main computer, my voice authorization required!

OPS_TJ says:
::this having been done, he throws himself behind a console:

CTO_Selan says:
::Sees the TL doors on the bridge swish open, can barely see anything, prepared to use the last of his strength to grab his phaser on the floor::

Host CO-Alex says:
::ducks as security fires on the unknowns::

TO_Calder says:
<Sec Delta 1> ::sees into the bridge and brings weapons up and fires::

SO_Nes says:
::takes cover::

Ktal says:
#:: takes pot shots at an apparently cloaked ship ::

Host XO_Jude says:
@::  Brings the ship to a full stop behind the unknowns lead ship,  the one with the beam::

OPS_TJ says:
::grabs his phaser and fires a stream of weapon fire::

Host CO-Alex says:
::draws her phaser and takes down the two nearest her::

CTO_Selan says:
::Hears phaser fire, bends down, picks up Type II phaser, and starts firing at the aliens on the bridge::

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: I suggest we lock down Main Engineering, sir.

TO_Calder says:
<Sec Alpha 2-5>:: opens fire:

FCO_Rose says:
::drops to the deck to avoid being hit::

Action:
<<<<fire fight brings down Scorpius' security...personal shielding protects unknowns>>>>>

OPS_TJ says:
::hears the computer acknowledge him, and permits himself a small smile::

Host unknown says:
STOP!! If you continue you will all DIE! !

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks in surprise as the phasers bounce off the aliens, and ducks as two dead Security officers drop by him, frowns at the blood coming from them::

Host CO-Alex says:
ALL: Cease fire!

Ktal says:
#:: tries to locate whatever left Shuttle bay ::

CTO_Selan says:
::Holsters phaser::

EO_Kellen says:
::attempts to beam the officers off the bridge one more time, asking for a bit of luck.::

CEOTPaula says:
EO: Lock out unauthorized access to everything, but we may need the warp drive, and we should attempt to restore it.

SO_Nes says:
::tries to think of a way through their shields::

CSOTsalea says:
@::nods at the commanders idea.  Concerned about the Scorpius::

Host XO_Jude says:
@CO:   Target the weapons system with everything this ship has,  I'm ready to take us out of here at warp.

OPS_TJ says:
::drops his phaser, and gulps::

TO_Calder says:
<remaining Sec officers on bridge> ::gets ready for hand to hand combat::

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: Sorry sir, Someone on the bridge has just locked out the main computer.

Action:
<<<invader looks at CTO....looks at leader.....shoots the CTO in the leg>>>>>

Host CO-Alex says:
Unknown: Now what?

CTO_Selan says:
AARGH! ::Falls to the ground, holding leg::

Host unknown says:
CO: If there is any more disruption I will have him killed

OPS_TJ says:
::approaches the CTO::

CEOTPaula says:
EO: Very well.

Host XO_Jude says:
@CSO:   Open a channel to the Brazans,   I want them to send us some help if they can

CIVLecara says:
::Is watching the Ki'Paq's progress on his phelarr.. hopes that the XO got his message::

TO_Calder says:
@::targets all the weapons onto the nearest enemy::

SO_Nes says:
::crawls to the CTO::

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: The transporters are not responding to my instructions, either.

FCO_Rose says:
:: crawls to  CTO with a med kit::

OPS_TJ says:
Unknown: Please, let me help him.. I'm a doctor...::lies through his teeth::

Ktal says:
@:: jams all transmissions ::

Host CO-Alex says:
::runs to her CTO:  Unknown, that was totally uncalled for.  We had dropped our weapons.

CSOTsalea says:
@XO: channel open.  No guarantee that it will get through

Host CO-Alex says:
::rips her jacket and applies it to Selan's leg;:

Ktal says:
#*Kitri*: I am detecting motion around our ships...

FCO_Rose says:
:: hands the med kit to the captain:;

Host unknown says:
Warriors: Gather their weapons and put them in that room....guard them....::points::

Host XO_Jude says:
@~~~~CO:  I know you're busy,  but we need to stay linked so I know what's going on with you~~~

SO_Nes says:
::grabs a PADD and begins to encode commands for shield fluctuations::

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Thanks, can you hold this in place for me?

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: Sir, we need to regain control of the ship, correct?

OPS_TJ says:
CO: Captain? ::whispering:: I locked out the main computer... I have limited control...

FCO_Rose says:
:: puts pressure on his leg::

CTO_Selan says:
::Vision has turned to red haze... pain no longer just in his head and arm... but in his leg as well::

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Jude, the bridge has been taken over and they have just shot Selan~~~~

CEOTPaula says:
EO: That would seem a logical goal.  ::thoughtful::

Host unknown says:
*Ktal*:understood....follow it.....it must be some kind of warning probe or ship

OPS_TJ says:
::frowns, and feels an anger building up in his head; restrains himself::

SO_Nes says:
::whispers:: CO: I'm working on the codes we used to bring the Borg's shields down.

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: And with the main computer locked out, how do we do that?

Host unknown says:
CO: you stay here.

Host CO-Alex says:
FCO: Use this hypospray and sedate him.

FCO_Rose says:
Co:  he has bad burns too sir

Host XO_Jude says:
@TO:Fire,  their shields are down, or they couldn't have beamed onto our ship.... their confidence will be their undoing

Host CO-Alex says:
::nods to the SO and OPS::

Ktal says:
#*Kitrl*: Yes sir.

SO_Nes says:
::finishes the commands, gives the PADD to the CO::

TO_Calder says:
@::Opens fire with everything the little ship has::

OPS_TJ says:
::gulps again, and hopes he made the right choice::

CEOTPaula says:
EO: Not without knowing the situation in more detail.

FCO_Rose says:
::  takes out  a  sedation hypospray  and apply it to his neck::

CIVLecara says:
CEO: Is there anything I can do to help

OPS_TJ says:
::glares at their captors::

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: What if we were able to re-establish computer control?

CSOTsalea says:
XO: commander, we might be able to move those mines close to the ships and set them off.  however, I do not know how the aliens aboard the ship will react.

Action:
<<<<<<All bridge personnel are put in the conference room...except the Captain>>>>>>>>

Host CO-Alex says:
::watches as her crew are moved to the other room::

CTO_Selan says:
::Can't tell that he's in the Conference room... pain slowly dissipating due to the sedation::

OPS_TJ says:
::swears to himself::

SO_Nes says:
::managed to grab another PADD before being shoved into the conference room::

EO_Kellen says:
::glances at the panel, and notes the move:: CEO: Al officers, except the Captain, are in the Conference room, sir.

TO_Calder says:
@XO: Sir, I am firing...

Host XO_Jude says:
@::Pulls the ship away from the target and ducks between two of the ships,  watches the nacelle of the targeted ship blow up::

Host CO-Alex says:
Unknown: Why have you separated me from my crew?

CEOTPaula says:
EO: Can we tap into a comm channel and hear what's going on?

FCO_Rose says:
:: puts his leg  up  so it will control the bleeding and tends to  his  burns, it's not much, but  it will start some of the healing::

Host unknown says:
CO: I want to "talk" to you....

CEOTPaula says:
EO: Without being detected?

Host XO_Jude says:
@CSO:   Can you move those mines with this ships transporter?

SO_Nes says:
::begins encoding another PADD::

Ktal says:
#COMM: Destroyer: Break formation and Investigate the moving object.

Host CO-Alex says:
Unknown: Well I am listening, but I listen better when a weapon is not aimed at my middle.

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: Of course, sir.

TO_Calder says:
@::targets another ship, begins to blast away at it::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  I was thinking more along reversing the tractor beam and 'pushing' them into the ships.

Host CO-Alex says:
::fiddles with the padd the SO gave her;:

Host XO_Jude says:
@::  Once again,  I bring the ship to a full stop, and wait::

EO_Kellen says:
::steps to the console next to the current one:: Comp: Console, activate audio/video feeds to the conference room

FCO_Rose says:
:: slowly moves so the  guards see she is just  tending to  CTO's wounds:;

Host unknown says:
CO: I want to know how many ships you have in this sector and if a warning was sent out

TO_Calder says:
@::waits...his finger on the trigger button::

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: Now we can eavesdrop, sir.

Action:
<<<<<<THE DESTROYER BREAKS OFF AND SHORTLY AFTER HITS A MINE>>>>>>>

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Do what you can with the tractor beam then....

Host CO-Alex says:
Unknown:  I have no idea how many ships are in this sector.  If you will remember, when we entered the system you began to fire immediately.  We haven't had the chance to communicate with anyone.

CSOTsalea says:
::nods and begins adjustments::

FCO_Rose says:
:: rips her uniform sleeve and  tears it into strips  and  bandages   and applies pressure to the  glass wound on his arm::

Host unknown says:
CO: good.....

TO_Calder says:
@XO: Sir, the runabout in the shuttlebay has been rigged to be flown partially by remote.

CIVLecara says:
::works on monitoring warp core activity, hoping the damage doesn't result in a breach::

FCO_Rose says:
<w>  So:  I hope he doesn't  loose too much blood.

SO_Nes says:
::sitting by Selan::

CEOTPaula says:
EO: Is there anything we can do from here?

EO_Kellen says:
::turns to T'Paula:: CEO: Yes sir, but I don't know how you will react to it.

Host CO-Alex says:
:;obviously he is not telepathic::~~~~Jude, can you hear what is going on?~~~~

OPS_TJ says:
::looks around the room, trying to formulate a plan; to do anything::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  adjustments made.  Targets?

Host unknown says:
CO: we have met people like you.....in our sector.....we thought you were weak...and now we know.....

Ktal says:
*Kitr*: We have lost one of our ships, this area is mined.

CEOTPaula says:
EO: Tell me and find out.

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: Remember all the trouble I have been having with the isolinear chips in the Captain's chair?

SO_Nes says:
::uses Selan's body to hide her work on the PADD::

CEOTPaula says:
EO: Yes.

Host CO-Alex says:
Unknown: Weak, because we do not terrorize the innocent?

Host unknown says:
*Ktal*: It must be a ship.....I don't care...you must find it and stop it !!

CSOTsalea says:
@TO:  your choice of target?

Host XO_Jude says:
@~~~~We've disabled warp on one of the ships,  and one of our mines has taken out another!~~~~

Ktal says:
#*Kitrl*: I will take care of it personally.

SO_Nes says:
CTO: This is a dumb question, but how do you feel?

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Jude, they know you are out there, be careful, they can detect movement even though you are cloaked~~~~

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: To help determine the cause, I uploaded the chips programming to the VCS I have been working on. I might be able to use those commands to establish a connection to the main computer, and re-instate computer control down here.

OPS_TJ says:
::sees the SO, and sees that at least someone can do something::

FCO_Rose says:
<w> CTO:  can you hear me? if you can squeeze  my hand ::  holds his non injured hand::

TO_Calder says:
@CSO: That one, close to us, we can hit it hard enough to destroy it more quickly. 

Action:
<<<<<<More crew is beamed aboard Scorpius...taking over Engineering and Auxiliary Control>>>>>>>>>

Ktal says:
#::calculates the possible position of the cloaked object and fires phasers from all arrays ::

TO_Calder says:
<Engineering teams> ::open fire on the intruders::

CSOTsalea says:
@XO:  commander.  We are ready when you are.  Shall I initiate?

OPS_TJ says:
::wonders what's happening on the rest of the ship...::

Host XO_Jude says:
~~~~That's why I wait for an explosion as a distraction,  and then move the ship onto a new target and come to a full stop~~~~

CTO_Selan says:
::Tries to see who the person, or persons who are talking to him:: F-f-f... ::Partly squeezes the hand of the FCO:: Fine...

EO_Kellen says:
::blinks as intruders beam into ME:: CEO: Sir, we gotta get outta here.

CIVLecara says:
::Opens fire on the intruders with phelarr::

CEOTPaula says:
EO: It has a chance of success.  Try it.  ::notices people beaming over::

CTO_Selan says:
::Putting on a brave front... is definitely not fine::

Host XO_Jude says:
@CSO/TO:   Let's do it!

CEOTPaula says:
EO: Jeffries tubes?

Host CO-Alex says:
Computer: Autodestruct my voice code only, begin countdown now.

Action:
CO: We will learn about your ship and make it ours.....then we will set up a base and bring more of our kind here through the wormhole

FCO_Rose says:
:: squeezes back, and nods to  so and ops::

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: I was thinking a holodeck, sir.

CIVLecara says:
::Sets up a force field to block intruder movement in ME::

OPS_TJ says:
::hears the computer; notices the auto destruct sequence has been activated::

Host unknown says:
CO: we have thought of that...Auxiliary control has shut that function down.

Host CO-Alex says:
Unknown: Not for long will you have my ship.  As you have just heard, autodestruct has been set.

SO_Nes says:
::whispers:: FCO: On this PADD are the instructions to fluctuate the warriors shields, I don't know how to use it though.

Host XO_Jude says:
@CSO/TO:  We had better make some headway soon,  the CO has set auto destruct

CSOTsalea says:
@::nods.  Activates tractor beam upon one of the mines toward the ship TO has suggested::

EO_Kellen says:
::blinks:: CEO: Sir, someone has initiated Auto-Destruct. If we're going to do this, we need to do it NOW.

CEOTPaula says:
EO: That might be useful.  I'd say our first priority is not to be captured.

Ktal says:
#::calculates the possible position of the cloaked object and attempts a tachion sweep ::

Action:
<<<<<<The crew of Scorpius is gathered up and put into small detention areas>>>>>>>>>

EO_Kellen says:
::nods. He turns to his console, and tries to activate an emergency site-to-site for himself and the CEO from ME, to Holodeck 1

TO_Calder says:
@::drops his head nearly down onto the console at that word::

FCO_Rose says:
:: begins to  shiver in fear at the sound of the self destruct::

CIVLecara says:
::Manages to evade intruders by use of the force fields::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  commander.  A tachion beam has been initiated.

SO_Nes says:
::notes the locations of everyone in the room::

CIVLecara says:
::leans around a corner, and fires at 2 more enemies::

Ktal says:
#::calculates the possible position of the cloaked object and attempts to uncover the cloaked ship by all known means ::

Host unknown says:
CO: As I said.....we have met a ship of your in what you call the Delta quadrant...they have eluded us...but you won't.

CIVLecara says:
::Runs over to an ME console, and sees that the EO and CEO have beamed into the holodeck::

TO_Calder says:
<Sec Parker> *Delta, Echo, and anyone left of Alpha, Beta, Charlie* Assemble in armory.

Host XO_Jude says:
@CSO:   We are not in motion,  so they can't detect a warp signature,  which is what a tachion particle search is for.... right?

Host CO-Alex says:
Unknown: Then you know we will never give up.  SFC will send others here in force.  More than you can handle.

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  commander, five ships down one disabled.

CIVLecara says:
::Beams himself to holodeck too::

OPS_TJ says:
::keeps a watchful eye on their captors::

Host CO-Alex says:
::briefly scans the padd the SO gave her::

CIVLecara says:
::looks around the holographic environment, then spots the CEO and EO::

Host Kazon says:
CO: We will send for more of our ships....we will conquer....we are Kazon !!

Ktal says:
#Gunman: Open fire from all batteries lets see if that will uncover the cloaked object.

CIVLecara says:
CEO: I think we are some of the only few to evade capture

Action:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


